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MOSTLY FAIR
HAD LEO BROKEN.

Vent Sabean, daughter of Watson 
Sabean of 23 Marsh street, was run 
over by a truck in front of her home yes- 
:erday morning and had a leg broken, 
lier injuries were attended to at the 
General Public Hospital.
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Mildred Kohout Kills Herself with Carbolic Acid 
—Swallowed About Two Ounces—Was Maid 
for Dr. Sancton—A Native of River Hebert, 
N. S.—Had Been Here Two Months.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERSGranted Public Utilities in 
United States in 1917 Be
cause of Unheard-of Prices 
for Coal, Copper, Steel, etc.
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CALL AND SEE HOW IT WORKS.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
The new schooner Speedway, 643 

tens, was successfully launched at 
Little Brook, N. S., this week, and ia 
now on its way to this port, where It 
will load cargo for Durban, a South 
African shipping centre. It la being 
towed here by the tug John L. Gann. 
The schooner will be consigned to 
Messrs. J. T. Knight and Co. 8Bach successive month of the war 

brings into dearer relief the economic 
functions performed by the electric 
and gas companies in the saving of 
time, of labor, of fuel and of capital, 
writes Wm. H. Hodge, publicity man
ager of H. M. ByUesby ft Co., of Chi
cago. With more than one-half of the 
industrial power of the country already 
supplied by these organizations they 
are being called upon in increasing 
measure for effort of the most vital 
kind.

The central stations burn only about 
60 per cent, of the coal. required for 
individual power plants. Electric 
motors are among the greatest aids to 
speed and the saving of man power in 
any factoty or shop. The factory that 
buys eneigy does not have to Invest 
capital in its own power plant Gas 
replaces coal and oil at a saving In 
many industrial operations. Its by
products are used in explosives.

These are some of the reasons why 
the electri&^and gas industries per
formed at least 25 per cent, greater 
service than in any preceding year 
and why they must continue to expand 
as an indispensable factor in national 
efficiency.

Unheard of prices for coal, copper, 
steel and all supplies and materials, 
and the highest wages ever paid In the 
United States bore down heavily on 
the electric and gas companies during 
the year. The fact that many of them 
emerged with respectable gains in net 
earnings testifies to their ability to 
effect economies and develop new 
standards uf efficiency.

Few electric companies depend sole
ly on watér power for production. The 
great majority of water powers must 
be reinforced with steam power re
serves add it usually is the steam re
serve that carries abnormal or sud
denly developed business. Therefore, 
practically all power companies, along 
with the gas companies, have had to 
buy coal àt prices which no one im
agined would ever prevail when the 
rates charged for service were fixed.

For the first time in their history 
these two service industries have been 
compelled to seek higher rate ache- 
dules. Heretofore rates have been re
duced as steadily and persistently that 
the possibility of a movement upwards 
was unthought of. Courageously pre
senting their cases to public service 
commissions, city officials and the pub
lic, utility organizations secured not 
far from 500 rate, advances in 1917. 
Relatively few applications of this kind 
have been rejected and an unex
pected attitudp.of friendly coopera
tion on the part pt the public and its i 
representatives- lias been developed. | 
The probabilities are that many addi
tional rate increases will become ef 
fective in 1918.

Called -upon for an extraordinary 
volume of service in 1917 the utilities 
were faced with difficulties in financ
ing. Fortunately the Increased busi
ness of the preceding two years had 
made necessary large additions to pro
ducing and distributing equipment. 
Many of these improvements had been 
installed, or were in process of instal
lation and much of the financing had 
been accomplished. Utility obligations 
maturing in 1917 were comparatively 
small. Notwithstanding this situation 
there remained considerable financing 
to be done during the year.

Since the initial war financing in 
June scarcely any money has been 
raised for the utilities In the invest
ment centres except by the sale of 
short term notes at a high Interest 
rate, and the highest grade bonds on 
a 6 per cent, basis. Confronted with 
this situation an increasing number of 
companies began the development of 
supplementary financial sources in the 
cities and towns to which they ren
dered service. At Minneapolis, Saint 
Paul, Denver, Pueblo. Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Salt Lake City, Omaha, 
Saint Louis, Oklahoma City, Baltimore,

Having made all preparation! for the oua contenta. The bottle was labelled 
taking of her young life, Mildred Kph- properly and it Is the opinion that it 
out, the fourteen year old maid in the w as purchased on the pretext of a dis
employ of Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, went infectant. With the exception of her 
upstairs to her room at noon yester right cheek, no part of her face showed 
day and swallowed approximately two the marks of the irritant liquid. After 
ounces of eahboltc acid and awaited the taking down all detailed information, 
fatal end. The cause of the rash crime and closely Inspecting the surround- 
is presumed to be her fear tor the fu- lugs of the room and the position of 
ture. The girl, although but fourteen the body. Coroner Kenney ordered it 
years of age would easily be taken for removed to M. N. Powers’ undertaking 
a young woman of twenty-two or rooms on Princess street. It was stat- 
twenty-three. She came to the city ed last night that a post mortem will be 
about two months ago from River He- held for medico-legal purpose when all 
bert. N. S., where she had been living the organs of the anatomy will be ex- 
witli her parents. Apart from this it amined.
was impossible to ascertain anything Upon the arrival of the coroner he 
more of the girl’s history. As a maid plainly saw that death was the result 
t ie was willing and very diligent in the of poisoning. In contrast to changes 
domestic duties assigned her. Although which follow natural death the eyes of 
thpse with whom she was associated the deceased instead of losing their 
did not care to discuss the case witli brightness and becoming dull, were 
i- Standard representative last even- prominent and brillant, similar to

one dying from apoplexy.
A peculiar feature with yesterday’s 

suicide was the absence of vomiting to 
any extent. As a rule poisons in large 
doses act. as emetics, producing vomit
ing, more likely when it has not been 
absorbed in the blood, but the crime 
committed at noon yesterday was prac
tically void of any vomiting. A small 
amount of froth appeared at the mouth, 
it may be that the larynx was immedi
ately burned and the deceased died 
from suffocation.

This makes the third suicide in St.

W. H. THORNt & CO., LTD.
Merkel * quere Kin* streetREAL ESTATE NEWS.

Property transfers in St John coun
ty for the week have been recorded as 
fellows : B. L. Amdur to H. A. Short- 
liff, property in Simonds; Wm. Garnett 
et al to Alexander Garnett, property in 
Simonds; Alexander Garnett to Jessio 
Garnett, property in Simonds. and the 
trustees of Selina Hardwtdk to G. W.

J^Teming, et al, property in City Road.

TODAY 
CLEARING 

WINTER 
MILLINERY i

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The St John Teachers’ Association 

held a meeting last evening in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society. 
Frank Owens, president, was in the 
chair. After routine business a very 
interesting talk was given by William 
McIntosh, curator of the N. H. ,S„ on 
Our Province Beautiful.” This was 

illustrated with many fine views of 
the scenery of New Brunswick.

iug, they hinted that th^re was noth
ing in the girl's demeanor to warrant 

I the belief that she was contemplating

l?rEr„oDvE.LTsriL1 ïïfî- s» £ «.cov.^
pJJwÎSmÏS. Sc " w h i cU a d° c u n la Inacl thLV£l’
"TT L? 11050 l?i« n^ h.r b=^ On toe b*.
enjoyed a sleigh drive to tne Ben Lo-} eau xvere 3Catter«d letters from a

JÎÏÏ JS? m™ frI«ud in Norn Scotia, and Indications 
looked after by the proprietress. Mrs. ore thal one of theae in parucular had 
Barker. After the banquet the rooms refercnce to the casc 
were cleared and with music'furnished VVh . , _ . . . ..
bj one of the New Edison Re-Creation ,nj .r . -
Drogrammé'of dàïm»P‘TheTetura to stated ,llat 11 was a little premature to J John within the pant six months from
d™ dtTwas„rorlylhou ° ve™ eH make ^bllr “■« contents, but In due I corrosive poison. One dram Is in most
div momTne time should It be advisable he would | cases sufficient lo kill. In spite of Its

; do so. • ) nauseous odor and taste many suicides
. Upon the discovery of the crime Dr. | are recozded where suicidal deaths are 
A. E. Logan was summoned but hardly, the result of swallowing this poison, 
had he arrived ere the unfortunate girl 
had breathed her last. She had prac
tically drained the vial of its poison-

WOHNIRIL iABMIK—M Wiilw this 1» >■ S»M—WONHffUl HKAINS

Mairr Millinery Co., Limited
JUVENILE THIEVES.

The four small girls charged w ith the 
theft of articles from hotels and stores 
in the city, were up in the juvenile ses
sion of the police court yesterday af
ternoon. All four girls pleaded guilty 
:md were remanded to the care of the 
Children’* Aid Society, which will in
vestigate further into the ease. The 
motlie- of one of the girls, who was 
charged with receiving stolen goods, 
was let go on suspended sentence. The 
case will come up Monday afternoon 
before Chief Justice McKeown.

Her brother was notified by wire 
yesterday and is expected to arrive in 
SL John today. Modern Labor SaversRED TRIANGLE CLUB HUNDREDS WATCH 

TAKES PLACE OF THE DEMONSTRATION OF 
SOLDIERS’ CLUB THE S. 0. S. DEVICE

Washing Machines and Wringers
WASHINU MACHINES do away with the old wash trouble» and aavo both 
health and atrength. With an up-tomato waahlng machine the week’s wash 
may be done quickly and done well.
See the NEW CENTURY WASHING MACHINE in three different 
E. A F. SPECIAL WRINGERS (Gueranteed), 11 Inch and 12 inch rolls. Iron, 
ing Boards. Ironing Tables, Wash Boards, Clothes Baskets, Clothes Horses, 
Clothes Dryers, ate.

GLEN FALLS ROUTE.
ituadmaster Rafferty and his crew 

of men started operations yesterday 
morning on the Glen Falls line of the 
street railway and last night they had 
cleared it of the snow and ice to about 
one thousand feet beyond the One 
Mile House. The scraper removed the 
crust and snow and men followed with 
pickaxes and picked the ice off the 
rails. This morning the car will be 
running as far as the rails are clear, 
and it Is hoped by tonight to have the 
entire line in working condition.

basketball" g"ames.
Two basketball games were played 

at the YM.C.A. yesterday between 
teams of the High School League. The 
first game between the Chippewas and 
the Acmes was won by the former 
team with a score of twelve to seven. 
The second game was won by the Loy
alists who defeated the Maple Leaves 
niue to five. In the first half the 
Maple Leaves were ahead having four 
goals to their opponents two, but in the 
second half the Loyalists outclassed 
the Maples by fast playing and won 
out. Seely of the Loyalists was the 
star of the game and made several dif
ficult shots which were well put and 
helped materially in winning the game 
for his team.

vf hcrzViSotf1Advancement of Military Y. : Inventor and Demonstrator 
M. C. A. Work 
Quarters on 
King Squar 
novated.

New : Jumps Into Harbor from a 
North Side of; Tug— Floated About in

■Rooms Re- Ease—A Wonderful Inven
tion. Smcfcbon i êfîZfwb Sid.

The establishing of a Red Triangle 
Club is a decided advancement in 
tho work of the Military Y. M. C. A. 
of the city. '

This club, which will take the place 
of the Soldiers’ Club formerly situ
ated on Sidney street, occupies. a 
large room on the North Side of King 
Square, near Charlotte street. The 
three large windows on the iront give 
a splendid view of the square -and 
Charlotte street The room is well 
furnished with reading and writing 
tables where magazines, books and 
free paper and envelopes are provid
ed. There is also a piano, a pool 
table and lounging chairs. It is 
lighted by seven one hundred candle 
power lights along the sides, and a 
two hundred candle power nitrogen 
light over the centre. A motion 
picture machine occupies a gallery 
over the entrance, arranged to throw 
the pictures on the opposite wall.
A canteen is situated on the left of 
the entrance. This is an excellent 
reproduction of a dugout in the front 
line trenches. A well equipped kit
chen is connected with the canteen.
This department will be managed by 
the ladles of the Soldiers’ Club ex
ecutive, who are co-operating with 
the Y. M. C. A. In this work. Several 
of the churches will co-operate and
give their entertainments for the , porty destrlns to cross the Atlantic 
soldiers at the club instead of at Can at the time they purchase their 
their church as formerly. ticket rent a suit for the trip for »K).

The club will, accommodate bet The suit can be conveniently carried 
tween one and two hundred men W. and Weighs but six and a half pounds.

Y „“' F. A .“lllltVy The inventor stated last night that 
secretary for St. John win take improvements to tho patent will fur- 

^*e h*e » *eU nlsh the suit with an electric light toi
equipped office which will he u.ed as mght, a whistle to attract attention 
the headquarters for the Military Y. and a place t„ tta carry,ng pro. 
». C. IA. In this division. P. C. Reed, visions
of the Halifax division hat been Alth0UKh no de8nlte statement was 
supervising the work of Ixlng up the made by Mr LePage, It Is understood 

roîv. . . , . . . , that a factory will be erected in St.wmhdnnhf?««La ^ Jobn in the near future where machin-
With d|h«btmim.£ man Î7. ory »»d >>elP «1» be located for repair-w th the military men. IU location lBg Ule 8alta probably next rnontii
toe of msfivrton,CUm,!„lL,se/‘.H the weather Is c^lder.thTde!
trinnns .. tha monetriitor will jump off a steamer Inti^fe of ÏLÏer »,e g» »£;•* Fundy “d “k' hl= to
over the street entrance. Jonn

The formal opening will take place 
Monday evening.

The hundreds of citizens of St.John, 
including the mayor and commission
ers. who took advantage of the practi
cal demonstration of 
saving device, yesterday afternoon, 
left the Market slip fully convinced 
that the inventor and demonstrator,
Mr. LePage, had accomplished a real 
work for humanity. Notwithstanding 
the coldness of the water and the chill 
of the atroosMterej, lie remained in the 
water for a considerable time with ap
parent comfort. To the astonishment 
of the spectators, when he removed the 
garment, the ordinary clothes of street 
wear were not even damp.

Mr. LePage told The Standard last 
night at hi* apartments at the Royal 
Hotel, that he desired to thank the 
mayor, commissioners and citizens for 
their cooperation and presence, which 
he attributed to the successful demon
stration.

It is the intention of the company, 
several members of which are resi
dents of St. John, to have at least 
1,000 of the suits by May 1st. Until 
tha business warrants it there will be 
three distributing centres, Vancouver 
for the Pacific, St. John for the Atlan
tic and Montreal as a central point.
The garments will not be sold outright 
at first, but will be, rented to the pas- _ 
sengers for the jourhey. For Instance, ®an Francisco and many smaller places

corporations offered their stock to the 
public with a most gratifying response. 
Millions of dollars were thus secured 
for Important extensions, on terms fair 
both to the companies and the Invest

j Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
the S.O.S. life

OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons In Hi»» Room

Annual Mid-Season Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’

Winter Overcoats and Suits
rs>

AND
Important matters were brought up 

before the Trades and Labor Council 
last night in their meeting in the Odd 
Fellows' building. Union street. The 
matter of the St. John Street Railway 
Company's increased rates was up be
fore the meeting and the executive was 
instructed to communicate with the 
Common Council and rdhu 
give the Trades and Lah 
copy of the auditor's report in event of 
its being given to any public party. 
The following cofomlttee was appoint
ed to attend the public sessions of the 
Civic Assessment Commission: J. L. 
Sugrue, J. MacAulay, J. E. Tlghe, 
George Melvin and J. Warwick. The 
members of the council were inform
ed that the Halifax relief committee 
had acknowledged their donation of 
$50. A communication is being sent 
to the Common Council and the Muni
cipal Council asking that they give 
consideration to the representation of 
labor men on all public boards. Fall
ing this they will seek legislation. The 
council feels that it should be given at 
least a minimum representation on the 
boards where public money 1b being
4*nL

TRADES LABOR.

h

Splendid money-saving opportunities offered in this big sale 
which includes the balance of our stock of Winter Overcoats and 
Tweed Suits for men and boys.

The styles are new and authentic, the materials of the beet

z<

uest that they 
or Council a quality.

MIN’8 OVERCOATS 
Excellent cloths.
Great variety of models. 
Former prices from $10.00 tq 

$28.50.

S«ie prices $9.75 to $22.80.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVER
COATS

FTomer prices from $6.00 to 
$A5.00.

8ale prices $4.80 to $11.95.
BOYS’ SUITS

Former prices $6.75 to $12.00.
8«le prices $5-40 to $9.50.

SALE IN MEN’8 CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

MEN’S SUIT»

Desirable cloths.

Most fashionable models. 

Former prices $13.50 to $23.50.

Sale prices $10.80 to $16*0.

Not only have the utilities createdfa 
new investment field for their custom
ers and a new source of supplement
ary financing for themselves, but they 
liuve established a new kind of pro
tection against political assaults of un 
questioned value to the general in-

Following the national policies de 
fined at Washington, utility com 
panics are restricting construction and 
capital Investment to the closest lim
its. Only those additions and exten
sions absolutely necessary to public 
and industry are countenanced. Busi
ness responding to this definition, how
ever, will probably continue to force 
Itself upon the utilities In 1918.

The tests surmounted bjr the utilities 
in 1917, and their ability to obtain 
compensatory rates, Indicate their 
power to maintain the virile stability 
for which they have been noteworthy. 
—The Investment Weekly, Jan. 5,1918.

l

Saturday Sale of House Dresses
IN COSTUME SECTION.

WASH PRINT AND GINGHAM DRESSES, In Spot., Stripes and Check., 
price for Saturday only....................................

Sizes 34 - to 44, hi. All one
...................................$1.18 each

Two Big
the Nickel,

The public are cordially invited to at* 
tend the meeting in Imperial Thea
tre, Sunday afternoon St 4 o’clock, to 
hear John Weir of the Maritime School 
for the Blind, tell of the work and alms 
of the Institution. Hon. Dr. Roberts 
will be chairman and Prof. Duffy, a 
graduate and ex-teacher of the Institu
tion will sing.

Matinees this afternoon at 
Queen Square Theatre.

EXCELLENT CONCERT.
The large audience which attended 

the concert given by Thorne Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., last evening in their hall on 
Thorne Avenue, were delighted with 
the excellent programme provided. 
The stage arrangements which were 
the result of much care and effort on 
the pare of George Gordon who himself 
pointed the scenery caused much ad
miring comment. The 
commenced with a piano selection by 
little Oretta McMahon who, though 
eoS flye jean old, proved to be a 
skilful musician. She also gave sev
eral other selections during the even
ing. Other items on the programme 
were a Scotch dance by Dolly and John 
Gibb, with Fred Hay ter as accompan
ist; vocal solo. Miss Beatrice Camp
bell; selections, Thorne Lodge quar
tette, composed of the McEachem 
brothers; conjuring sketch, Spencer 

fond Gordon; sailor's hornpipe. Alec 
Gibb; readings, Mrs. G. A. Horton, 
Mise T. Roes; piano solos, little Miss 
Thorne and Misa Mary Owens. Grand 
Chief E. N. Stockford presided. This 
le tie first of a series of concerte 
which the lodge intend holding during 
ffte winter

iTHOMAS MARKET 
DIED FROM INJURY

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

WONDERFUL OFFERINGS IN OUR 
JANUARY SALE

DAILY STORE NEWSThomas Markey, who was serious
ly Injured; Thursday in the McAvity’e 
shell plant while at work, passed 
away late yesterday afternoon at the 
General Public Hospital. Mr. Markey 
received tbe injuries from which he 
died while he was whitewashing in 
the shell plant- In some way he got 
caught In the machinery and before 
he could be extricated he was injured 
In the head and arms. He was im
mediately rushed to the hospital in GRAND CARNIVAL VICTORIA 
the ambulance where hie name was RINK. Tuesday, January 29th. Get 
put on the dangerous list. your costume rbady. Three first prizes

Mr. Markey had a large circle of eeoh-' Three second prizes
friends and they will learn with re- of $5*0 each, 
gret of his death. Besides his wife

UV** n‘nn' °, BUeM3 A™
MmW. J. Speara and Misa Florence Coroner F.,Jtanny elated to Tbe 
“ °»* twotber. Jatnea, standard lest night that be bqd not

°„ ,le“2' yet 4eclded Neuter to bold an in- Mra. McDermott, of tble clty -eed quest or aet

FROM DYKEMAN-S.programme
Away with this collection of Hudson 

Beal Coats. Only four to dispose of. 
Price reduction regardless of coat.

Something almost sensational about 
this offer—but one looks for sensations 
during January sales. This Is Just all 
our stock
well and smartly made of beautiful 
soft pliable skins, and each worth a 
good many dollars more than our Jan
uary sale price.

A Coat of rare beauty is this regular 
$330.00 Hudsdri Seal. January sale 
price $198.00.

No. 2—Regular $265.00 for $168.00.
No. 3—Regular $170.00 for 98.00.
No. 4—Regular $160.00 for 98.00.
Mink Marmot, one only, clearing 

price $79-00.
Something new every day this Janu

ary Sale.

Mr. George Kearney, brothers and 
sisters, of SL John, wish to return 
deep thanks to the many friends for 
klQdneea shown and floral tributes 
sent on the occasion of their recent 
sad bereavement.

“Reliable Furs"—Black Siberian and Canadian Wolf Muffs, Stoics and Scarfs.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BLACK CANADIAN WOLF Double Animal Scarfs that were $40.00, Special $25.00; Regular $35.00. BoMtel $2&50; Regular $30.00, Special $20.00; Regular $25.00, Special $13.50, $16.6* $1&ML— *****
BLACfcaOON$So*<$30 00 F MUFFS* Th* originel Prlce8 were $26.00 and $40.00. Special Prime $18J0,

BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF SCARFS AND MUFFS * follows:
« . $12.00, $14.50, $17.50—They were $12.00, $16.00, $16.50. $25 00
Scarfs $5.00, $7.60, $10.00, $12.00, $18.00, $18.00, $20.00—These Were $8.00, $12.00, $184<k $22.50, ftff.OQ.

very one a real bargain—

#

L

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, K. B.

EXCEPTIONAL
OFFERINGS. GENUINE

bargains.»

It
■
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